THE GOLDEN LOTUS
"Yes," said Hsi-mSn, "the undertakers are coming and we
shall have the informal ceremony to-day. The formal ceremony
will take place three days hence."
Ch'iao finished his tea and went away. Then the under-
takers came. They rolled up the papers and set out the clothes.
Hsi-men Ch'ing himself performed the rite of 'lighting the
eyes' for the Lady of the Vase, and appointed Ch'6n Ching-ch^
to take the part of her son and dry them for her. He took a
bright pearl and put it into her mouth. So the informal cere-
mony was performed. The body was set up again, and the
whole household bewailed the dead woman. Lai Hsing had
ordered various things to be made at the paper shop, four
sets of gilt-paper offerings, a washing-basin, towels, combs,
and figurines. These were set on either side x>f the body.
Before it were incense-burners, vases, candlesticks and incense-
boxes which the metal smiths had made. They were placed
upon a table and looked very fine and bright. Ten taels of
silver were given to the silversmith to make three sets of silver
goblets.
Hsi-men Ch'ing asked Ying Po-chtieh to look after the
account-books and records for the funeral. He gave out five
hundred taels of silver and a hundred strings of coppers. Clerk
Kan was detailed to keep the accounts; Pen IV and Lai Hsing,
to buy what was necessary and keep in touch with the kitchen.
Ying Po-chueh, Hsieh Hsi-ta, Master W£n and Clerk Kan
were to act in turn as ushers. Ts'ui Pen's duty was to attend
to the accounts for the purchase of mourning. Lai Pao was
to have charge of the temporary stores, Wang Ching to attend
to the cellar, and Ch'un Hung and Hua T'ung were to be
in attendance at the cofSn. P'ing An and the soldiers of the
guard were to sound the funeral gong, and bring incense
and paper offerings for the guests who came. A writer and
four soldiers were detailed to keep the visitors' book at the
gateway, to see that the dates were correctly given when the
religious ceremonies took place, and to hold the canopies and
banners.
These orders were written on a sheet of paper and posted
upon a screen, and all the different members of the household
went about the duties that were appointed them.
Eunuch Hsueh sent men with sixty long poles, thirty

